Beta globin gene transcripts originating in the promoter region during early hexamethylene bisacetamide and dimethylsulfoxide induction of Friend erythroleukemia cells.
The beta-globin transcripts which are induced by dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and hexamethylene bisacetamide (HMBA) have been characterized in order to assess potential differences in their mechanisms of induction. Transcripts which initiate in the 5' flanking promoter region are likely indicators of promoter accessibility and were therefore characterized during the time course of induction with each inducer in Friend Erythroleukemia cells. S1 analysis with probes labeled at - 12 or +82 relative to the (+1) cap site showed no major differences between 5' ends of the upstream initiated transcripts in cells induced by DMSO or HMBA. We detected several upstream bands with each inducer corresponding to beta-globin transcripts with 5' ends between - 190 and -55 relative to the cap site and found that cells induced with DMSO and HMBA show a similar transcription response as measured by initiation in the 5' flanking region of the beta-globin gene. Interestingly, the upstream initiated transcripts reach their peak concentration levels much earlier in the time course of induction than do the mRNA transcripts with 5' ends at the major (+1) cap site. Northern blot analysis detected the upstream initiated transcripts as early as 16 hours after induction with DMSO, primarily in unprocessed large transcripts. We find that the promoter region containing transcripts constitute a higher percent of total beta-globin transcripts at the start of the induction and may therefore have an early function in the multistep induction process.